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　Solid-state Slit Camera is an X-ray CCD amera onboard the MAXI mission of the InternationalSpaeStation. Its observational energy range is 0.5?12 keV, and the �eld of view is 1.5 degree (FWHM) × 90degree. Two sets of the SSC sensors san the sky as the rotation of the ISS. The moonlight generates highbakground region forming a diamond shape. We notie an edge glow of eah CCD probably due to theIR of Sun light. In ase of the edge glow at the daytime, the bakground beomes ontinuously high andprevents us from observing the sky. The CCD of SSC is normally ooled down to around -60 degree C.Sometimes the temperature of a ertain CCD beomes higher than about ?51 degree C. We found that thethermal noise of CCD explodes at this ondition. Another bakground appeared in all CCD sometimesinrese simaltaeniously. The ountrate of the SSC due to this bakground depends on the position of theISS against to the earth. We will show how all these bakground an be predited to sreen them.Key words: ISS: MAXI | SSC: CCD | bakground1. IntrodutionMAXI (Monitor of All-sky X-ray Image) onboard theISS (International Spae Station) is launhed by SpaeShuttle on 2009 July 16 and its operation was startedon 2009 August 3. MAXI has two kinds of instrument.One of whih is alled SSC (Solid-state Slit Camera).SSC onsists of two idential sensors. Eah sensor hasthe �eld of view of 1.5 degree (FWHM) � 90 degree.One sensor is orientated to horizontal diretion and theother is to zenith. SSC an san the sky as the rotationof the ISS in eah 90 minutes (Matsuoka et al. 2009).Beause of its high energy resolution and high sensitivityfor low energy x-rays, it is expeted that the all-sky softx-ray image and the distribution of emission lines in ourgalaxy an be studied by SSC. Figure 1 shows the all-skyimage obtained by the one-day SSC observation. Fromthis image, we notied some kinds of bakground whihshould not be used exist. In this paper, we have studiedthe harateristis of in-orbit bakground and proposethe way of bakground sreening.2. SSCOne sensor of SSC is onsisting with 16 x-ray CCD hipsas shown in �gure 2. Eah hip is ooled normally to -60 degree C using Pertier devie (Tomida et al. 2011).

Fig. 1. SSC all-sky image using raw data.Detetor oordinates are de�ned as shown in �gure 2.The unit of its oordinate is the pixel size of CCD. Theseparations between hips are also measured using thesame unit. By ombining with the ollimator and slit,SSC has one dimensional �eld of view along to DET-Xaxis. All-sky image an be obtained by sanning alongthe DET-Y diretion.3. Charateristis of in-orbit bakgroundIn-orbit bakground of SSC appears temporally. Its in-tensity is variable and the region size a�eted by thebakground is also variable. So it is important to iden-



Fig. 2. Inner struture of SSC.tify the origin of bakground for sreening it.3.1. Moon LightDiamond shaped bakground sometimes appear in theall-ski image as shown in �gure 3. The position of bak-ground of this type moves with time. Its rotational pe-riod around the all-sky is about 27 days. It is found thatthe position of it moves synhronous to the position ofmoon. Although the surfae of CCD hip is oated byaluminum to avoid the inidene of optial light, the sideplane of hip is not oated.
Fig. 3. Diamond shaped bakground.Figure 4 shows the raw image obtained by one CCDhip when sun is near the SSC �eld of view. It is learlyseen that the edge region of hip beome bright by in-frared or optial light leakage through the side plane(Tsunemi et al. 2010). Similar to this phenomenon,the origin of diamond shaped bakground is onsideredto be the moon light leakage.Figure 5 shows the ount rate map. The solid diamondin the �gure is the region whih should be sreened. Theposition of this region an be predited by the moon po-sition. Its size is also predited by the lunar age. Some-times the region is elongated along to DET-X diretion.Beause we an not predit yet when the phenomenonappears or the size of it, the data is sreened during thetime before and after 45 seond from the time when the

Fig. 4. Raw image of one CCD hip.moon enter enters the �eld of view. This region is alsodisplayed in �gure 5 as the region between parallel solidlines.

Fig. 5. Region for sreening.3.2. Sun IlluminationOther kind of bakground sometimes appears ontinu-ously at the individual oordinates as shown by the ar-row in �gure 6. This bakground moves along DET-Xdiretion with time. Figure 7 shows the relation betweenthe DET-X oordinate experened sun illumination dur-ing daytime and the oordinate where the bakgroundappears. From this �gure, we an see this bakgroundappears at almost same position with the sun illumina-tion. The physial proesses why the bakground ountsremain high at the position the sun illuminated beforethe SSC night observation are unknown, but the position



of this bakground region an be alulated from the at-titude of MAXI. The size of bakground region dependson the position of CCD hip. In the ase it appears atthe edge of hip, the size of it is larger. So the size ofsreened region should be hanged with the position ofsun.
Fig. 6. Bakground appeared at individual oordinates.

Fig. 7. Relation between the positions of sunlight illumination andbakground.3.3. Thermal NoiseIn the SSC all-sky map, high ount rate region sometimesappears in the individual CCD hip as shown by thearrow in �gure 8.
Fig. 8. Bakground appeared in the individual CCD hip.Figure 9 displays the temperature variability of CCDhips. The uppermost data in this �gure is obtained

by the CCD of high ount rate. As the temperatureof this hip is about 10 degree C higher than the otherhips, it is expeted that the high ount rate is due tothe thermal noise of CCD. The temperature dependeneof CCD thermal noise is shown in �gure 10. Thermalnoise is rapidly inreased at the temperature higher than-51 degree C. So the bakground of this type an besreened by rejeting the data obtained during the CCDtemperature is higher than -51 degree C.

Fig. 9. CCD temperature.

Fig. 10. Temperature dependeny of thermal noise.3.4. Charged PartilesAnother high ount rate region shown in �gure 11 some-times appears. This bakground appears simultaneouslyin all CCD. This nature means that the bakground doesnot depend on the diretion of the SSC �eld of view butthe attitude of ISS. Figure 12 shows the ount rate mapagainst to the ISS position. The bakground beomeshigher when the ISS passes through the high latituderegion of earth. Beause even the low energy hargedpartiles an arrive at the orbit of ISS at high latituderegion, the total number of them beomes large. So thistype of bakground an be explained by harged parti-les. Figure 12 implies that the sreening of the region



where the ount rate is grater than 4 ounts/se workswell for rejeting this bakground.
Fig. 11. Bakground appeared simultaneously in all CCD.

Fig. 12. Count rate map.

4. Result of Data SreeningFigure 13 is the SSC all-sky map reated by usingsreened data. Sreening is applied for moon light, sunillumination, thermal noise, and harged partiles. Byomparing with �gure 1 whih is reated using raw data,it is apparent that all bakground explained above issreened well.
Fig. 13. SSC all-sky map using sreened data.ReferenesMatsuoka M. et al. 2009 PASJ., 61, 999Tomida H. et al. 2011 PASJ., 63, aeptedTsunemi H. et al. 2010 PASJ., 62, 1371


